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Hiking across a desert is a far cry from a walk in the park. If
we venture unprepared into a desert, we will quickly learn a few
lessons. We will learn that an adequate supply of water is essential
to desert travel. Thirst can quickly parch the throat, mouth, and
lips. Proper clothing is also vital. We need to wear a broad-
brimmed hat and light, protective clothing; otherwise, the
scorching rays of the sun will burn our skin. It is also important
to carry food that won’t spoil. A jacket is also advisable for those
cool nights that settle over a desert.
This study allows us to hitchhike with the Hebrews as they

travel in the desert from Egypt to Canaan. As we join them, we
can learn valuable lessons about God—lessons that will enrich
our lives and make us a blessing to others.

OUR GOD IS HOLY
In the desert, God taught His people that He is holy, wholly

separated from all uncleanness. Not a trace of sin exists in His
nature. He also commands His people to be holy, for He is holy.
Knowing that our God is holy, we ought to disdain evil and

cling to what is good. We can never correct the problem of sin
in the world by being part of the problem. We must stand apart
from the evil that pervades the culture. Holy people make lost
sinners thirst for God.

INTRODUCTION
Lessons from the Desert



OUR GOD IS MERCIFUL
The Hebrews sinned often in the desert. They proved to be a

rebellious people. They rebelled against God by worshiping a
golden calf, by whining about Him leading them into the desert,
by complaining about His provisions for them, and by refusing
to enter Canaan. And they rebelled against Moses, the leader God
had given them. Yet, time after time, God showed them His mercy.
He made a way for them to receive forgiveness and a covering for
their sin through the sacrifices He appointed.
We experience mercy through the perfect sacrifice of Jesus’

blood. Although we sin occasionally, we can confess our sins and
receive forgiveness.

OUR GOD IS FAITHFUL
God did not scrap His plan to transport the Hebrews from

Egypt to Canaan. Although the Hebrews were unfaithful, He
remained faithful. He fulfilled His promise to lead them into a
land flowing with milk and honey. In spite of our unfaithfulness,
God remains faithful to His Word, and we can trust Him to fulfill
every promise He has given us.

OUR GOD IS PURPOSEFUL
Why did God redeem the Hebrews from Egypt? Why did He

carry them safely through the desert? Why did He go with them into
Canaan? He performed all these gracious acts on their behalf
because He had a grand plan for them. He would bless all nations
through Israel, especially through the Messiah, Abraham’s seed.
Rebellious Israel deserved to die off in the desert, but God preserved
the nation in order to fulfill His plan.
God has a plan for us too, and He is working out that plan.

Sometimes He uses trials and discipline to make us pliable in His
hands, but these tools are part of the “all things” that work together
for the good He has designed for us.
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So, as you hike through the desert in this book alongside Israel,
study God’s ways. You will see His character in His mighty acts.
You will also learn about His character as you hear His declarations
to Israel. Plan to emerge from the desert well equipped and well
educated for the task of honoring Him in your daily life.
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The 2009 White House state dinner made history. Somehow
an uninvited couple sneaked past Secret Service security, mingled
with the invited guests, and even shook hands with the Obamas.
The couple had successfully crashed the party.
The main message of Leviticus is this: God is holy and only

those who approach Him in His prescribed way, the way of sacrifice,
meet with Him. Every Levitical sacrifice pictured in some way the
perfect sacrifice of God’s Son. By His blood sacrifice, He made
it possible for us to know and worship a holy God. This study
will increase your awe of God’s holiness and your gratitude for
Jesus’ sacrifice.

COMMENTARY
The book of Leviticus was first called by that title in the 

Septuagint (Greek) version of the Old Testament. The original
Hebrew title was simply “and he called,” which were the first
three Hebrew words in the book. In Genesis, we find a record of
beginnings, among those beginnings, the earth and its creatures,
humanity, sin, and the Hebrew race, or children of Israel, who
had settled in Egypt. Exodus records the deliverance of Israel
from slavery in Egypt, followed by the giving of the law to
Moses at Mount Sinai. Leviticus records God’s instructions to
Moses for proper worship and then describes the beginning of
Israel’s sacrificial worship.

GOD’S DESIGN FOR WORSHIP 
Leviticus 9:15–24

God’s people can experience His presence when 
they worship according to His plan.
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In Leviticus, holiness is a key principle. The people were
instructed: “I am the LORD your God; consecrate yourselves and
be holy, because I am holy. . . . I am the LORD who brought you
up out of Egypt to be your God; therefore be holy, because I am
holy” (Lev. 11:44–45). God gave Moses detailed instructions for
sacrificial worship with emphasis on holiness. Physical perfec-
tion was a prominent symbol for holiness. No physical defects
were to be allowed in connection with worship. People had to
be physically whole to participate. A person with a skin disease
(leprosy) was banished from the assembly and could not return
until a priest declared that person whole and a perfect animal
had been sacrificed for that person. No blemished sacrifices were
ever to be offered. Perfect animals were required. We now rec-
ognize that these requirements related to physical perfection
were symbols foreshadowing Christ’s future, perfect sacrifice.
In the first seven chapters of Leviticus, we find extended descrip-

tions of the various sacrifices that were to be regularly offered.
Chapter 8 describes the ordination of the priests, followed by a
description of the initiation of sacrificial worship in chapter 9. The
climax of these first nine chapters comes when “fire came out from
the presence of the LORD and consumed the burnt offering and the
fat portions on the altar. And when all the people saw it, they shouted
for joy and fell facedown” (Lev. 9:24). Obedient worship in con-
formity with God’s revealed plan brought His affirmation as the fire
fell and consumed the sacrifice.

Aaron Took the Goat for the People’s Sin Offering and 
Slaughtered It and Offered It (Lev. 9:15)
In Israelite worship, the sin offering was first. It is described

in Leviticus 4:1—5:13 and 6:24–30. The sin offering was pre-
sented for unintentional sin committed by the “anointed priest”
(4:3), by the “whole Israelite community” (4:13), by a “leader”
(4:22), or by any other “member of the community” (4:27). 
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A bull was the offering designated for the priest, and a bull was
also designated for the community. A male goat was the offering
designated for a leader. And for an individual, a female goat or
lamb was usually to be the offering. However, there was the pro-
vision for less costly offerings if the individual was poor (two
doves or two young pigeons) or very poor (a tenth of an ephah
of fine flour, about two quarts). In each case, the individual mak-
ing the offering was to identify with the animal by laying his
hand on its head before it was killed (4:4, 24, 29). When the
offering was for the community, the elders were to lay their
hands on its head (4:15). Symbolically, a perfect animal was
being killed for the sin that had been committed.
The blood of the sacrifice was to be sprinkled “seven times

before the LORD, in front of the curtain of the sanctuary” for the
priest or the community (4:6), and also for priest and community
some blood was to be placed “on the horns of the altar of fragrant
incense that is before the LORD in the Tent of Meeting” (4:7). If the
sacrifice was for leaders or for other community members, some
of the blood was to be put “on the horns of the altar of burnt offer-
ing” (4:25, 30). With each offering the rest of the blood was to be
poured out at the base of the altar of burnt offering. Blood, repre-
senting life, and unblemished offerings, representing holiness, were
important elements of each sacrifice.
The person for whom the sin offering was made did not eat

any of the meat, but the priest and male members of his family
could cook and eat portions of the meat in a designated holy
place. This was done originally in the courtyard of the Tent of
Meeting and later at the temple (6:24–30).
As stated above, the sin offering was offered first. In true worship,

the first step is to deal with sin, confessing and seeking forgiveness.
Following confession, further steps in worship are possible.
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He Brought the Burnt Offering and Offered It in the 
Prescribed Way (Lev. 9:16)
The burnt offering came next. It was often called the “whole

burnt offering” because the whole animal was burned. This sacrifice
is described in Leviticus 1 and 6:8–13. It was to be a male without
defect from the herd or the flock. The offering represented the com-
mitment of the worshiper to God. The person making the offering
was “to lay his hand on the head of the burnt offering, and it will be
accepted on his behalf to make atonement for him” (1:4). Then “the
priests shall bring the blood and sprinkle it against the altar on all
sides” (1:5). Last, “the priest is to burn all of it on the altar” (1:9).
“It is a burnt offering, an offering made by fire, an aroma pleasing
to the LORD” (1:9, 13, 17). Furthermore, “the fire on the altar must
be kept burning; it must not go out. Every morning the priest is to
add firewood and arrange the burnt offering on the fire and burn the
fat of the fellowship offerings on it. The fire must be kept burning
on the altar continuously; it must not go out” (6:12–13).
Burnt offerings were made daily (both morning and evening)

by the priests, and the fat of the fellowship offerings was com-
bined on the altar with them. They were a compulsory part of
the daily priestly duties on behalf of the community, and on Sab-
baths and feast days further burnt offerings were made. Burnt
offerings were a constant symbol of the communion of God with
His people, Israel. 
Individuals could also make burnt offerings. For individuals,

the burnt offering was a voluntary offering that declared devo-
tion and commitment to God. In worship, the sin offering
expressed confession, and, as a further step, the burnt offering
expressed commitment.

He Also Brought the Grain Offering (Lev. 9:17)
Along with the burnt offering, the priest was to present a grain

offering. It, too, was a voluntary expression of devotion to God
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showing gratitude for His provision. A portion was burned “on
the altar as an aroma pleasing to the LORD. Aaron and his sons
shall eat the rest of it, but it is to be eaten without yeast in a holy
place; they are to eat it in the courtyard of the Tent of Meeting”
(6:15–16). But, if the grain offering was a priest’s, it “shall be
burned completely; it must not be eaten” (6:23).

He Slaughtered the Ox and Ram as the Fellowship Offering for
the People (Lev. 9:18–21)
Next came the fellowship offering, which entailed emphasis on

both fellowship and peace. It is translated as the “peace offering” in
the King James Version. This offering is described in Leviticus 3
and 7:11–34. Fellowship offerings could be made to express thank-
fulness (7:12), or they could be made as a result of a vow or as a
freewill offering (7:16). The fellowship offering was the only offer-
ing of which the worshiper was permitted to eat a part. The animal
could be from the herd (either male or female) or the flock (male or
female, lamb or goat) as long as it was “without defect” (3:1, 6).
“He is to lay his hand on the head of his offering and slaughter it at
the entrance to the Tent of Meeting. Then Aaron’s sons the priests
shall sprinkle the blood against the altar on all sides” (3:2, 8, 13).
“From the fellowship offering he is to bring a sacrifice made to the
LORD by fire” (3:3, 9, 14). Designated parts were to be burned, but
the meat could be eaten. If it was a thank offering, the meat was to
be eaten the same day with none left till morning. If it was an offer-
ing for a vow or a freewill offering, then some could be eaten the

WORDS FROM WESLEY

Leviticus 9:17

Besides the burnt-sacrifice—Which was to be first offered every
morning; for God will not have his ordinary and stated service
swallowed up by extraordinary. (ENOT)
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same day and any leftovers on the next day. However, if any was
left till the third day, it was to be burned up (7:15–18).
Cakes of bread were to be offered with the fellowship offering.

Bread made without yeast was to be burned with the sacrifice.
Bread made with yeast was to be given to the priest for him to
eat (7:12–13). The priest was also given the breast and the right
thigh. The priest presented the breast as a wave offering to the
Lord (7:28–34), but the breast and thigh were to be food for the
priest and his sons.
These were the regular offerings for Israel. Through them

worship was fulfilled. The sin offering representing confession
was followed by the burnt offering representing commitment,
and the burnt offering was followed by the fellowship offering
representing communion—peace and fellowship.

Then Aaron Lifted His Hands toward the People and Blessed
Them (Lev. 9:22–24)
At the end of worship, Aaron blessed the people. The sacrifices

were completed, and he “stepped down” from the altar. Aaron and
the people had followed their prescribed sacrificial ritual. They

WORDS FROM WESLEY

Leviticus 9:22

Aaron lifted up his hands—Which was the usual rite of blessing.
By this posture he signified both whence he expected the blessing,
and his hearty desire of it for them. And blessed them—And this
blessing was an act of his priestly office, no less than sacrificing.
And herein He was a type of Christ, who came into the world to
bless us, and when he was parting from His disciples, lifted up His
hands and blessed them: yea, and in them His whole church, of
which they were the elders and representatives. And came down—
From the altar; whence he is said to came down, either 1. Because
the altar stood upon raised ground, or 2. Because it was nearer the
holy place, which was the upper end. (ENOT)
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could trust God to respond favorably. Aaron pronounced a
benediction on the people.

Moses and Aaron then went into the Tent of Meeting.
When they came out, they blessed the people; and the glory
of the LORD appeared to all the people (v. 23). God’s glory had
filled the Tent of Meeting when it had been completed and set
up (Ex. 40:34). At that time, Moses could not enter the tent
because of God’s glory. But now, Moses and Aaron both went
into the tent, which was filled with the presence of God. When
they came out, again they blessed the people, and the glory of the
Lord appeared for all to see. God was pleased with the sacrificial
worship of the people, as they were led by Aaron and followed
the directions God had given to Moses. God’s presence was
obvious to all the people.

Then came the climax. Fire came out from the presence of
the LORD and consumed the burnt offering and the fat por-
tions on the altar. And when all the people saw it, they shouted
for joy and fell facedown (v. 24). God’s affirmation of their
worship was dramatic and unmistakable. 

WORDS FROM WESLEY

Leviticus 9:23

And Moses—Went in with Aaron to direct him, and to see him
perform those parts of his office which were to be done in the holy
place, about the lights, and the table of shew-bread, and the altar of
incense, upon which part of the blood of the sacrifices now offered
was to be sprinkled, chap. 4:7, 16. And blessed the people—Prayed
to God for His blessing upon them . . . and particularly for His gra-
cious acceptation of these and all succeeding sacrifices, and for His
signification thereof by some extraordinary token. And the glory of
the Lord—Either a miraculous brightness shining from the cloudy
pillar, as Ex. 16:10 or a glorious and visible discovery of God’s 
gracious presence and acceptance of the present service. (ENOT)
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Here, worship was affirmed by fire, but fire could also reveal
God’s displeasure. Soon fire was to come from the presence of
the Lord to punish Nadab and Abihu for a presumptious offering
(10:1–2). Much later, fire came from the presence of the Lord to
affirm the sacrifice of Elijah on Mount Carmel (1 Kings 18:38).
May we be careful to worship in such a way that God will always
affirm our offerings.

WORDS FROM WESLEY

Leviticus 9:24

And there came a fire—In token of God’s approbation of the
priesthood now instituted, and the sacrifices offered, and conse-
quently of others of the like nature. And this fire now given was to
be carefully kept, and not suffered to go out, chap. 6:13 and therefore
was carried in a peculiar vessel in their journeys in the wilderness.
From before the Lord—Or, from the presence of the Lord, that is,
from the place where God was in a special manner present, either
from heaven or from the holy of holies. They shouted—As wonder-
ing at, rejoicing in, and blessing God for this gracious discovery of
himself, and His favour. This also was a figure of good things to
come: Thus the Spirit descended in fire upon the apostles, so ratify-
ing their commission, as this does that of the priests. And the descent
of this holy fire into our souls, to kindle in them devout affections,
and such an holy zeal as burns up all unholiness, is a certain token
of God’s gracious acceptance. (ENOT)
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DISCUSSION
It is no secret that battles rage in many churches about how to

worship. Personal preference often determines where believers
draw the battle lines, but God’s Word offers clear guidelines for
worship that honors Him.
1. What was the first offering worshipers brought to the taber-

nacle? Why is it inappropriate to approach God with an unclean
heart?
2. What was significant about the burnt offering? What does

it suggest about the kind of worship God accepts today?
3. How can you give a freewill offering to God? Why do you

agree or disagree that every offering should be made without
compulsion?
4. Aaron waved the fellowship offering before the Lord as an

expression of the worshiper’s great joy. Does your heart rejoice
when you worship? What thoughts about God and His goodness
to you might cause your joy to increase when you worship? 
5. What may distract a worshiper from staying focused on

God? How might you focus more clearly on God as you worship?
6. When have you clearly sensed God’s presence in worship?

What elements in worship do you think would convey a greater
sense of God’s presence? Why would they help?
7. Why do you agree or disagree that reverence for God needs

to be more strongly emphasized today? 
8. How can Christian adults teach younger generations to

worship appropriately?

PRAYER
May we “fall facedown” in repentance for our sins and “shout

for joy” for the forgiveness bought by the blood of Jesus Christ.
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